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Corrections, Sarasota County Captain
Joseph Fontana, Manatee County

Metamer Richard, Fere'"„Glades County

Commander Ken Holley, Sarasota
County I t, Bob Brongel, Sumter
County%arden Larry Taylor„Pinellas

County Sergeant Vie Gibney, and

Okaloosa County.

Two organizational workshops
have been held, during which most of
the details of the accreditation yrocess
were finalized. The accreditation stan-

dards recommended by the sub-com-

mittee have been formally adopted. ,
several committees were appointed
and plans were made for the first gen-

eral uleetulg which was held ln Talla-

hassee on May 19, 1998.
In conjunction with the meeting, a

joint, statewide press conference with

FSA was held to announce formation
of the Commission. FCAC will be
responsible for all aspects of the stRte

~ons aem6tation process.
For those agencies wishing to be

accredited, some of the bene6ts they
may realize after completion of the
program include: impxoved manage-
ment, an added line of defense ~
lawsuits, reduction in liability, demon-

stration of a "good faith" effort to
improve conditions of confinement,
increased accountability, adoption of
sound operating practices, enhanced
public credibility for administrative
and line staff, a safer and more
humane environment for personnel
and offenders, establishment of mea-

surable criteria for upgrading pro-

grams, personnel, and physical plant
improvements.

As stated above, one of the criteria
was to make this an affordable pro-

gram, and to establish a fee structure
that would allow even small facilities
to paltlcipate. As a r8sult, the follow-

ing fee structure has been adopted,
and is based on rated capacity: (0 -49)
$500; (50- 249) $1,000; (250-1,000)
@,000; (1,000+) $4„000.

The Co~on and its Qperatioxm

will be funded pximRNy by the ~-
tation fees. However, as with all organi-

zations, there are start-up costs which

need to be 6nanced. At the last wolk-

shop, Shetriff Lee Cannon presented a
check to the Commission to assist the
start-up 86'ort, and Sheriff Bobby
Knowles pledged a donation Rs well,
Other Sheriff's and agencies concexned
wl'th the success of this progrRm RI'8

encourag8d to pl8dg8 their 6nanclal
support as w811, ln Qrder to get this pxo-

gram ".Qff the ground.
"

The Comlmsslon has appointed an
Executive ~r and authorized him
to Inanage the day-to-day activities of
the Commission. For any information
on accreditation or the Comxnission,

please contac't: Capt+ Elm Bogart„
FCAC Executive Director, at his OKce
in the Pasco County Sheriff's Of6ce. -Be
can be reached at (818)844-7783.

TlI'8cl of tel8phofl8
soticitors'P

by Bob Crux ford„
Commissioner of
Agriculture end
Consumer' Services

How many times
have you sat down
for dinner, been dis-

turbed by a ringing telephone, and
found that the caller only wanted to sell

you aluminum siding or a side of beeP.

Or, they were professional solicitors,
callers who are looking to line their
company's pockets with your money at
the expense of the programs they tout
so loudly?

Plenty, probably.

Of all the services we provide to
consumers, QI18 of the most popular is a
program that spares our citizens the
intrusion ofsuch calls. As a resident of
Florida, you can get your number on
Florida's "No Sales Solicitation Calls"

list, a list of residential phone numbers

that is distributed to commercial tele-

s

marketers thi~ut the comtry Rnd
one whose nuxnber, may Iiot be called
by such businesses.

At present„ there are ayyroxi-
mately 85,000 such phone numbers on
the hst and it keeps gxuwing daily.

There Rre some exemptions to the
ban for~non"yrofit brgRIn2 Rtions

Rnd charities, but for the most part,
sohcitation calls should ease dramati-
caily.

And for those wondermg whether
we mean busmess when offending tele-
marketers defy the ban, consider this:
In the last year alone, we have imposed
and collected $250„000 in 6nes from
more than R companies themselves or
from telemarketers reyresentulg those
companies ixl the brokerage, banMng,
credit card and xeta9 industries. And, „
curry investigations likely will result
in additional penalties against still
more cmnpames.

The cost to get your number on the
list is $10 the first year, with a $5

renewal fee each year there-
; after, The money helps to off-

set the cost of the progtrain.
Ifyou' re interested, mail a $10
cheek mme out to the Depart-
ment ofAgriculture Rud Con-

sumer 8ervices„and include your
telephone naIne, Inalhug address,
and home telephone number
(including area code) to the
Florida Department ofAgricul-

ture k Consiuner Sexvices, Post Oboe
Box 6700, Tallahassee, FL 323144700,

As law enforcement personnel, you
will no doubt encounter residents who
will benefit, from this service as well. If
you or they have any questions, one
only needs to call us toll-free, at 1-800-
HELPFLA (485-7352).

ANN ARBOR, Ml —The Ann Arbor News
reported that a man walked into R Burger King

in Ypsilanti at 5 AM, flashed 8 gun and
demanded cash. The Berk turned him down
because he saki he coukln't Open the register
without a food order. When the man ordered
Onion rings, the clerk saki that they don't serve
Onion rings for breakfast, Frustrated, the man
walked out without any money.
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By Ibm Berlinger

Could this be you'P

Start with a cage containing five

apes. In the cage, 'hang a banana on a
string and. put ~,under, it. Befoxe

long, at least one aye mill go to the
stairs and, start to climb toward. the
banana. But, as soon as he touches
the stairs, spray aH five of the ayes
with cold water. Afbxr a while„another

ape makes an attempt with the same
reedit —aH ayes axe @rayed with cold

watex. Then, tuxn ofF the coM meter.

If, later, another aye tries to chmb

the stairs, the other apes will try to
prevent it, even though no water
sprays them. Nom, remove one aye
from the cage. and replace it with a
new one. The new ape sees the
banana and wants to eHmb the stairs.
To his horror„all of the other ayes
attack him. ABm another attempt and

attack, he knows that if he tries to
climb the stairs, he will be assaulted,

Next, rexxttove a second ofthe origi-

nal five apes., and replace it with a new

one. The newcomer goes to the stairs
and is attacked. The previous nem-

comer takes part in the punishment
with en'. Again, replace a rd
ofthe orjpxMti ayes with a new one. The
xtem one later makes it to the stairs and

, is attscked@s welL Nom, two of the four

apes that beat him have no idea why
they were not permitted to climb the
stairs or why they are beating of the
newest ape yet they do.

ASer replacing the.fourth and Sth
of.the original ayes, all the apes which
have been sprayed with cold water have
nom been xep18oxL Neverthelessq no ap8
ever again approaches the stairs, %by
nat?

"Because that's the way it's always
been don8 around here.

The moral ofthe stoxy is that every
organization has things that they still do

that may have no basis in current real-
ity. , It s just more tMlcuh to try some-

thing new, even if productivity will
double or triple.

This is human nature and none of
us fs immune. But, being aware of this
truth helps us to me& ehuxges or cause
us to hire someone who has the aMity to
facilitate the introduction of new ideas
into our daHy routL68s.

One thing for certain, we' ll never
know for suxte how it works, until we txy!

(Erlitor's ¹te:This article was
found on the internet in a newsletter
caNecl "EASTERNeps„and uos shamd
unth the Al I Points Bulletin by Marion
County Sher@Xen Zrgle).

3UUkTIN is published quarterly,
, AS and Winter, by the Florida Sher-

"4;tion-profit corporation.'
tion intends to convey var-

" ",.itr enfbrcement individuals and organi-
tttf'Horidar and national entities which

ore, articles published in APB do
. opinions of the Florida Sheriffs

by~ prohibit our endorsement or
or company represented

, ,
xttrMveitisenients.

sheriffs Association

ssee, FL 32317-2519
,'„~httpVPwww. flsheriffs. org

i ~sheriff. org

OpeI'Nbofl ThLIAdef

Ro11"isa
success!

After months
of careful planniug
and among a total
f IQI 1 1 g te Plrrallas COUrtttr Sharm

r Everett Rice, the chair-

axtd f8dex'al la% man of the statewide

enfereement agen sharers task force

cles by the Florida Sheriffs Statewide
Task Force, the meek ofMay ll was
designated for what is believed to be
the largest statewide multi~ncy law
enforcement oyeration in the nation.

This gigantic planning efFort cul-
minated m a two-day intensified law
enforcement project involving: high-
way, bus, parcel, mini-storage,
hoteVmotel, train, car rental, marine
and airport interdiction; search war-
rants, xeverse drug, institutfoxtial drug,
fugitive apprehension, street-level
drug, crack cocaine reverse stings,
marijuana eradication, prostitution
reverses, buy-bust drug operations,
marine theft, robbery intervention,
robbery warrant, criminal gang, non-

support, nightclub investigation, vio-

lent felon apprehension„commercial
vehide, alien apprehension and dri-
ver's license cheek opemhons.

%hen the final tally mas in, the
operation was deelaxed a success, with
a total of 3,748 suspect criminals
arrested. As a side benefit, the value
of the seizure ofdrugs, curxency, vehi-

cles, vessels, firearms, property and
equipment totaled some 46,540,423.

"Operation Thunder Hoad proved
that sherifFs, and a large group of law
enforcement agencies at aH levels, ean
woxk togetlier for a coxnmon cause and
be successful, "noted Pinellas County
SherifF Everett Rice, the chairman of
the Statewide Sheriffs Task Force.

"Italso yroveCI that while each of
us have syecific duties to perform as
lam enforcement agencies, that our
overall xtnssion'is the same —to com-
bat crime and protect the citizens of
our stater Rice said.
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APB PLEASE CHECK

Name

Residential Mailing Address

(Please print) Phone number

City State Zip Code

Law Enforcement Agency

Beneficiary(s), relationship and % entitled

Please make check payable to

FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION, P.O. BOX 12519, TALLAHASSEE, FL 32317-2519

Florida ' ' Sheri8's Association

law Enforcement Membership Application

0 Mrs. O Ms.

Q Mr + Miss Rank - If aPPltcabte

HERE:
I am enclosing my annual dues which includes insurance coverage,
a years's subscription to the All Points Bulletin, The Sheriff's Star,
and The Rancher. $20.000 ln addition to my dues, I am also enclosing a gift for the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches in the amount of $

No. *Golf shirts at $28.00 each. $
Quantity White ( size S 0, M 0, L 0, XL 0, XXL 0 )
Quantity Green ( size S 0, M Cl, L 0, XL Cl, XXL Cl )

*Law Enforcement automobile tags at $10.00 each. $

*Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $

*Belt buckle(s) at $15.00 each. $

*Watches at $165.00 ea. Style No. Face No. $

*Hats ( Cl white or 0 green ) at $12 ea. $

'Coffee Mugs at $12 ea. $

( postage S handling cost included in prices, allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipping ] Total

* Please add 6% Sales Tax for membershipitems $
' Add. 5% or 1% discrerionant sales senex, if aPPlicabie. 7+tat OnOIOSOfj $
Dues and donaiiuns are deductible for income lax purposes.

I would like additional information on: 0 The Pre-Paid Legal Services Program 0 Voluntary Accident Coverage.
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Name

Address

City State Zip Code
Your postage stamp can

be an additional contribution

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY

IF MAILED
IN THE

UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRSTCLASS MAIL PERMIT NO 143 TALLAHASSEE FL

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION
PO BOX 125 I9
TALLAHASSEE FL 32317-9938
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COPS' elects three new

trostees

CAMBENTON, MO - Stating that they want to "give
back" to the organization that helped, them cope with the
loss of their law enforcement ofncer, three surviving par-
ents have joined the Concerns ofPolice Survivors "COPS"

National Board as new regional trustees.
ServlI1g law enforcement survivors lli t118 states of

PA, DE, MB, VA, WV, and the District of Columbia, Joe
Wagner of Wilmington, BE, will serve as the Northern
Seaboard Region Trustee. Joe's daughter, Sandra Wag-

ner, was killed accidentally in April, 1996,while she was

with the Delaware State Police

Carol Ingram of Adairsville, GA, has assumed the
position of Southern Seaboard Region Trustee, serving
survivors in NC, SC, GA, KY, and TN. Robert Ingram,
Carol's stepson, was shot to death in July, 1993,while

serving the Cobb County (GA) Police Department.
The Gulf Region Trustee is Darold Russell of Winter

Haven, FL Barold will serve survivors in the states of
AL, MS, AR, LA, FL and the Caribbean region. Barold's

son, Bruce Russell, was shot to death in May, 1982, while

serving with the Roseville, MN, Police Department.
We're proud to also announce that Floridian Debbie

Geary is this years' National President ofCOPS. Debbie's

husband was killed while serving as a Cooper City, FL,
police o5cer.

COPS is a national, non-profit organization with
headquarters in Camdenton, MO. COPS provides pro-

grams and services for the surviving families of law
enforcement OScers killed in the line of duty.

"The Florida Sheri6's Association has been a long-

time supporter of the COPS organization, and we will

continue to be,
"noted J.M. "Buddy" Phillips, the associa-

tion's excretive director.

For more information about COPS, information
about survivors benefits, or to help support COPS' pro-

grams, contact them at (573) 346-4911, or e-mail:
copsnationalcops. org

You can visit the COPS website at
http J/nationalcops. org

THe Sr.ccrc Kmrw. Corn~re
~~~ ce Sew' ay Svrevem

MstxcAL, INvssnoAnva, Lanai. Iursttvemon 0 PnavuNrtot Cwu. tsnoas

Topics to include:

~ Medical fmdings

~ Diagnosis of Shaken Baby

Syndrome
~ hvestigation and interrogation

stramglcs
~ Profile of victims and perpetrators

~ Qualify experts witnesses

~ Child protection issues
~ Therapeutic intervcntions for

survivors
~ Family impact issues
~ Prevention programs

For:

~ Medical professionah
~ Legal professionals
~ Law enforcement officials
~ Child pmtection workers

~ Prevention specialists

~ Child care agencies
~ Family members of SBS

victims
~ Child advocates
~ Therapists
~ Social workers

SPONSORS

~ PRIMARY CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER
~ CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION CENTER

~ SBSPREVENTION PLUS

For more information or to obtah registration materials, contact

Tbe Child Abum Prevention Center of Utab

2055 Harrison Blvd. , 0102, Ogden, UT gdd03

To speak to someone about the Shaken Baby Confer-

ence, you can call Special Agent Michael J. Vendola of
the State of Wisconsin, Department of Justice, at (920)
832-2750.

SUPPORTERS

~ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHILDREN'S HOSPITALS R RELATED

INSTITUTIONS
~ THE CHILDREN'S BUREAU (FORMERLY NCCANI

~ BRAIN INJURY ASSOCIATION: VIOLENCE tb BRAIN INJURY INSTITUTE
~ NATIONAL CENTER FOR PROSECUTION OF CHILD ABUSE

~ AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS
~ THE NATIONAL EXCHANGE CLUB FOUNDATION FOR THE PREVENTION

OF CHILD ABUSE

Town to publish photos of arrestees

EATONVILLE —For the first time in the city's histoxy,

the Etgtorivi/te Zxtrtti, a locally owned c'ttywide newsletter

will be pub~ the names and photographs of people
arrested within the city limits of this town located just
north of Orlando.

The feature will focus on misdemeanor and felony

drug charges because 85% of the local town's axrests stem from
"local street sales„" said Mayor Anthony Grant.

Juveniles will not be named„and the local police chief will

have discmtton on deciding which suspects will be included.
"It can be a deterrent, "noted Eatonville police chief Victor

Burns. 'We axe gaing to~somebody so that they don't want
to get arrested again. "
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Is your PC ready for
Y2K (tha year 2000P
NOTE: Before performing any of these

tests that involue changing PC's system

date and time, ensure that you close
down any scheduling or appoint-
ment software/

It is no secret that the year
2000 (72K in computerese jargon)
is expected to cause untold

headaches for computer-based
t

opei'ations of all klIids, f10in

big busmess right on down to
your desktop or laptop per-
sonal computer (PC). (In
fact, just prior to writing this
article„ I performed the year
2000 test on the computeI I'm using for

this edition of APB. When the com-

puter was supposed to roll over to the
year 2000 during the test, it reverted
back to the year 1982!)

So, quick and easy procedures have

been developed to test for both the year
2000, and to test to see how your com-

puter will handle the Leap Year in 2000
as well. Good luck!

'lb test for the Millennium Bug, fol-

low these steps:
~ Go into the area which allows you to

set your time and date settings.
~ Set the date to 12/31/99
~ Set the time to 11:58PM
~ Completely shut down and shut off

the computer.
~ Wait at least 3-4 minutes, then turn

the PC back on.
~ If it does not read 1/1/00 or Vl/2000,

your PC is not MiHennium compatible.

To test for the Leap Year bug, follow

these steps:
Set the date setting to 2/28/2000

~ Set the time setting to 11:58PM
~ Turn the computer off and wait at

least 34 minutes.
~ Then the computer back on and see if

the date reads 2/29/2000

~ Ifnot, your PC does not recognize the
year 2000 as a leap year.

Sa, what to d.o'P

Ifyour computer does not reimgnize the
Millennium, and you plan to own the
computer beyond Vl/2000, contact your

PC hardware vendor (or
see websites below) and
detsIIlnne 1fthey can pro.
vide a BIOS update for
your make and model. If

not, it's probably time
to begin shopping for
a new computer
sometime soon —but
be sure that you
specify Y2K compli-

ance before you
make a purchase. NOTE: Windows 3x
also requires a software fix —available
at WWW, WinmIQ. COI0tIIeaplehnelNN~II!00

For the most part„you will probably
find that Win&6, Windows NT and all
Macintosh operating systems are Y2K
compliant, but I wouldn't assume that
to be the case 100%of the time. Ifyou
have 16-bit (DOS or Win 3.x) programs
running on your PC, they may or may
not be Y2K compliant.

Ifmy PC recognizes the Millennium but
does not recognize the Leap Year?

Reset the date to 2/29/2000 and you
should find that it will be okay.

For additional information, these are
good Web reference sites:

- www. mbs-program. corn (general info
on the Canadian Y2K effort)
- www. rightime. corn (downloads ofY2K
testing tools)
- www. Year2000. corn (good clearing-
house ofY2K info)
- www. sysopt. corn (downloads of BIOS
update sofbvare)

answers to 9'op Quiz"-page 4

1. NO, they are not armed. But, 49.3%
of the news media thought they were
and 32% ofthe general public thought
that they were as well.

2. YES. Ifyou get a life sentence today,

you will serve the rest of your life in
prison. 55% of the news media got this
wrong, and 60% ofthe general public got
it WIOIlg.

8. NO (unless it's a privately run
prison). 55% of the news media and
88% of the general public erroneously
believed that the state's prisons were air
conditioned. In fact, seven of DOC's 65
prisons are airmnditioned, while all five

privatized prisons are ~nditioned.
4. HIGHER. 64% of the general public
and 46% of the news media blew this
one when they answered "lower. " In
fact, the percentage of sentence served
has more than doubled in the last five

years, from 34% in 1992, to 78% in 1997.
5. NO, overcrowding is no longer a fac-
tor in release of inmates. And a whop-

ping 96% of the general public, as well

as 88% of the news media got this
wrong.

6. C. It costs the state $17,958 to incar-

cerate an inmate in a major institution
in FY 96-97. This figure includes every-

thing from food and security to the
"prison blue" uniform and shoes. 19%of
the news media got this one rig', as did

20% of the general public.

7. BLACKS, though not by much. In
June, 1997,65% ofthe prison population

was black. 65% of the news media and
68% of the general public got this one

8. YES. CPO's collected about $25 mil-

lion in restitution during the last fiscal
year. 89% of the general public got this
one right, while 30% of the news media
answered correctly.

9. The Department's mission statement
notes that, "public safety is our primary
job." Only 40% of the news media and
39% of the general public got this one
correct






